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Ie 11'JTRODUCTION 
Studies in spinal anesthesia have been carried out 
on two species of animals, the rabbit and the dog. In 
the rabbit, four drugs, procaine and three new synthetics, 
have been used and their anesthetic and irritant effects 
evaluated in an attempt to clarify the relation of these 
actions. A closely allied problem in man is the in1'requent 
occurrence of undesirable sequelae following spinal 
anesthesia, including permanent paralyses, cranial nerve 
palsies and chemical meningitis. In the dog, circulatory 
disturbances during spinal anesthesia have been followed 
in the hope that some li!..:;h t could be thrown on the 
immediate and ultimate mechanism of production. The 
experimental work is prefaced by a rather complete review 
of the literature. 
II. THE INVESTIGATI'JN OF THE LOCAL ANESTHETIC AC'l'IVITY 
OF THRE:E NEVi COMPOUNDS IN fllHE RABBI T 
These compounds will be identified as follows: 
Compound A -;B-Dimethylaminoethyl p-aminobenzoate 
hydrochloride. 
Compound B -~-Dimethylaminoisopropylphenylurethane 
hydrochloride. 
Compound C -fS-Dimethylaminoethylphenylurethane 
hydrochloride. 
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Local anesthetic activi ts was J,,~f~sur'ed by the corneal 
anes thesia prociuced by ins -cilIa tion of thE:; solution into 
t.he conjunctivs.l sac of' t::-le rabbit and by regional inf'il-
tration of the nerves the eJ'elia in the rabbit. 
TABLE 2 
.Anesthetic Applied For One ~i,inute On The Cornea 
: COl~iP • : SOL. 
A 2 c1 /0 
· .. 
5~; A .. • .. .. 
A 10/b 
· 0 
· B · 2 c/ 1° 
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Procaine h;/QrDc:n1oride was apSllied on the c;)rnea in the 
same manner as a st&ndara of c:)I,rpD.rison. 
.. LATENT · REFL:B::X 0 · :COMP. .. SOL. EYE PJ.J":IOD DEP':'H 1\301ISI-IED .. 
1.R. 0 I' ~ ~ 15' . :Proc • . L. I' 17' . 0()i 
::ICI. t:...t.,D .. 2.R. I' f 12' .. 
L. 3' 15' 
1.H. I' 36' 
: Proc. : · L. I' 44' c··~/ · : IIG1. O;CI 2.R. 2' 56' 
0 L. 2' 135' · 
TABLE 4 
Compound A 
Infiltration of l~ Solution 
LA'I'ENT RE.2L}~,,{ 
LID · PE~IOD ABOLISHED .. · . 0 0 .. 1.H • l' 29' . 
L. .. I' . 21' light .. .. 
2.11. I' .. 18' very It. 0 
L. .. 2' 16' ver·y It. · 
Corlpound B 
l .. R. .. 2' 21' 0 
2.H. 2' 20' 
T l' .. 17' .LI. 0 




Infiltration of l~ Solution 
LA IJ.']:;NT nl:;:;PL1~X 
LID PERIOD ABOLISl1:::::D 
· · 1.H. Not aoo lis~'leci 
L. 2 ' 9 ' very It. 
2.R. I' 30' very It. 
L. 2' 22' ver'y It. 
'I'Ai3LE 5 
Procaine HYClrochloride 
Infiltration of 1% Solution 
· LA'I'El';T REi'LbX · LID · PEHIOD A30LISHED • · 0, 
1.H. · l' 20' · L. l' · 14' · 2.R. l' ;:,4 ' 
L. l' 29' 
• · · · 
· · 
Crelli t for tbe aoove "vork e:'1o. I'OI' tne his tolo[;ical 
sections of the spinal cord, to be discussed later, 
i3 due to ~iss R. Shore. 
Compounds B and. C, also b"J' cOl1,parison with procaine 
hydro ci:..lo ride , were s tuo.ied oy subaracrmoid inj ec tion 
in the raobit. 
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A. !vI'STHODS 
The technique of Bieter, CunniniSham, Lenz, and 
IilcEarney2was followed. 'Ine rabbi t was placed in a 
canvas sling with sideboards, fJur holes being cut 
in the canvas for the pr'oper &ccorn1!loda tion of the 
legs, ",nd the legs were then tied together beneath 
the canvas; thus the animal presented considerable 
flexion of the lumbo-sacral region. 
According to the ab::)Ve inves tic;a tors, optimum 
volume for just filling tt,e sub-arachnoid space in 
the rabbit, up to the level of the cervical region, 
is 0.2 c.c. per cm. of spinal cord length. '1'his 
length is obtained by measuring from the inferior 
occipital protuberance to the lumbo-sacral interval, 
along the vertebral column. In order to compare the 
effect of different amounts of drugs, tr:e concentra-
tion of ti.le solutions is varied but the volume injected 
is hept cons tan t. r:dlis lYle tnoQ is well-aaapted to such 
studies in the rabbit, because of the negliGiole 
amount of spinal fluid in this species. Also, all 
injections were mane in the lmaoo-sacral interval, 
since this is the largest 8.."1d most accessible inter-
vertebral space in tUe rabbit. 
The above autnors describe a technique for measur-
ing sensory anestl:_esia after spinal injections, by means 
of a respiratory response; i.e., an increase in rate 
and a:nplituae witll sensory stimulation, using the 
Harvard inductorium. For the most part, a perhB_ps 
5 
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I c' somewhat less refined ar more crude metnod was used 
in the experiments reported here. Im.mediatel:y after 
the injection, which was rnai.-_e wi tb a tuberculin 
s~ringe and a one inch 20 gauge needle, the rabbit's 
legs were untieo and tested for' the knee jerk while 
the legs and oorsal lw:nbar area were tested for sen-
sary anesthesia, a characteristic response being a 
jumping movement when sensation was still present 
althoueh knee jerks were aosent. A pointed needle was 
used as a mechanical stimulus. Tnis response was also 
verified by placing the rabbit on the floor ooserving 
the presence or' absence of motor paralysis of the hind 
legs. If positive, the presence of sensation could 
often be cheCKed bj pricking the paralyzed extremities, 
when an attempt at escape would be made, using the 
front legs for locomotion and dragging the hind legs; 
if they were not paralyzed, this was of course only a 
test for sensation in the area pricked. 
TABLE 6 
Procaine Hydrochloride 0.75% Sol. 
Rabbit # 1 2 3 4 5 
Duration 
S 0 0 
M 12 12 
AVERAGE 
s 
M 12 . 12 . 
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TABLE 6 (CONT'D) 
Procaine Hydrochloride 1.25% Sol. 
:Rabbit l! 1 2 3 4 5 
:Duration 
S 19 17 30 
1st. M 13 172 24 19 • 32 · · . 
S · 19 · 16 18 · · · · 2nd. M 31 18 • 20 • · · · · 
S 18 19 · ; : · 3rd. M 20 31 • · . 
S 19 18 17 1 2 24 1 2 . : AVERAGE ]t · 22 1 4 · 20 2 3 . 19 · 27 2 3 · ,1 
S = Sensory anesthesia 
M = Motor paralysis 
Duration = Duration of alies thesia in minutes 
In all cases, the motor paralysis appears before the 
sensory anesthesia. The motor paralysis is noticed wi thin 
thirty secoTJds after injection, while sensory anesthesia 
supervenes usually in about two minutes. Thus, although 
in most cases, motor function and sensation r·etu.rned at 
the same time, the motor paralysis was of longer duration 
because of its shorter latent period. This aif1·erence may 
be mor·e apparent than real because of the metYlod of' deter-
mining sensory anestnesia. However, if this were assumed 
to be a real ciifference, it would tend to c;)nfirm the 
results of Bieter et al., who found tnat, contrary to the 
ac tion of pr'ocaine ana 0 ther local anes tnetics on other 
species, in the raobit, motor paralysis appears before 
I ' 
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sensory obtunda tiona IL'hey also found that sensation 
returned before motor funct::Lon. This was not confirmed 
in the work presented here, altlloush with 0.75;;~ con-
centratlon, motor paralysis was obtained in the absence 
of any demonstrated sensorJ anesthesia. 
After these preliminary stuciies on procaine hydro-
chloride, Compounds Band C were investigated by the 
same method. 
TABLE 7 
:Rabbit ?f 1 · 2 3 4 5 · 6 · 7 8 · · · :Comp. B S 1VI S M S M S IV! · S Iv! S M S M . S M • . 
:1.25% ° 5 ? 14: · · :18 18 : Perm. : · · · · :2.50% 
:Comp. C. · · :1. 257b • 0 ~~l]; 0 ~~8 : ? . 
· · · · • 2 50"1 • • . ;'0 :33 36:27 29:26 
S • Sensory anesthesia 
M = Motor paralysis 
· • 
. . 
:23 23:24 30: 
· · · · 
~:- 0 0 · : · 
30: · · • · · · 
-:l- = Some muscle weakness, but no true paralysis. Yillee 
jerks present in #2. 
= Permanent irreversible effects. 
In #2, the stronger concentration was injected prior to 
the weal;er. (Compound C) 
A comparison of Table 6 with Table 5 shows that 
Compounas B anci C have less activity as local anesthetics 
acting on the spinal coru ana its nerve roots. 'fheir 
activity as surface anesthetics ana for regional nerve block 
was also less than procaine, as SHown by TaDles 1 to 4. 
Compounds Band C were more irritant than procaine, this 
. . 
• 
is demonstrated both by their action on the conjunc-
tivae and the irreversible pathologic changes pro-
duced in the fiber tracts of the spinal cord upon 
sub-arachnoid injection. 
~ DISCUSSION OF THE MICROSCOPIC SECTIONS 
TABLE 8 
· · Days After • • 
• Rabbit • Last Injection · · • • • • 
• 2 • 45 • • · • • • 
• 7 • 51 • · • • • • 
• 8 • 6 · • • • • · 







All sections were made according to the method 
of Trowell24 in which the vertebral column is removed 
9 
in toto, leaving the spinal cord and dura mater in 
place. The intact structures are placed in 20% neutral 
formalin and the spinal cord not dissected out for 
sectioning until one week later. It is claimed that 
this procedure produces fewer artefacts than any other 
method. 
Rabbit #2 - Marchi and Scarlet Red Stains 
Pathologic changes were seen in the cervical and 
thoracic sections. These consisted of deeply staining 
areas in the posterior columns, highly suggestive of 
degeneration. There were no definite changes in the 
lumbar region. 
" 
MARCHI STAIN SPINAL CORD lOX 
RABBIT NO . 2 'rHORACIC SECTION 
ARROv OITTS TO REGION" OF DEGENERATION 
\iARCHI STAIN SPINAL CORD lOOX 
RABBIT NO . 7 THORACIC SECTION 
AERO-- POIlITS TO REGI IT OF DEGE ~ERATION 
SPINAL CORD - THORACIC SECTION 
Semi-Diagrammatic Drawing 
Showing Region of Degeneration 
Vfhich Appears in Microfi~ 
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Rabbit #7 - Marchi, Scarlet Red and Osmic Acid Stains 
The same type of changes were founa here as in 
#2 in the cervical, thoracic and lmnbar re~ions, also 
in the posterior columns. In add.ition the Osmic acid 
stain show-ea areas wnich did not take any stain, which 
is indicative of the same abnor-mali ty. 
Rabbit #8 
• 
All sections normal with the srune stains. 
'l'he raobi ts whlcn had received no sub-arachnoid 
injections showeo. no apparent abnormali ties, wi th t.l:le 
s arne sec tioning and staining t.echniques. Several 
other stains were used on all sectlons, incluaing 
Nile blue, Van Gieson, lind hematoxylin eosin, but the 
ones discussed gave the best results. 
c. CO~i:CLUSIONS 
1. Procaine hydrochlor'iQe apparen tly affects motor 
nerve roo ts in the rabbit, more readily than 
sensory nerve roots. 
2.18..Dimethylaminoisopropylpnenylurethane hydrochloride 
and.P'-Dimethylaminoethylpnenylurethane hyarochloride 
are weaker surface, reGional and intraspinal local 
anestUetics than procaine hydrochloriQe. They are 
also more irri tant in tuei·r surface and intraspinal 
actions. This leads to the conclusion that the 
local anesthetic and. irritant actions are not 
related, possibly because different portions of 
11 
of the molecule are responsiole for eaell action. 
~-DimethylaminoethJl p-aminooenzoa te was not studied 
intraspinally, but its surface and regIonal anesthetic 
acti vi ty was found to be less tha.."l that of procaine 
hydrochloride. It was also found to be not irritant 
upon corneal application. This mieht indicate that 
the irritant action of the other two dru:.?;s resides 
in the phenylurethane moiety. 
III. INTRAVASCULAR PRESSURE C?ANGES DURIKG SPINAL 
Al~·ES 'inES IA 
A. HISTORICAL REVIEW 
In the history of spinal anesthesia many and 
varied explanations have appeared to aCG01mt for the 
changes Observed in the circulatory system. Papper, 
Bradley, and Rovenstin~7summarize the theories ad-
vanced to explain the hypotension as follows: 
1. Hemat0 0 enous intoxication 
2. Direct action on medulla 
3. Paralysis of adrenal nerves leading to reduced 
secretion of epinephrine. 
4. Anoxia due to decreased pulmonary ventilation. 
5. Paralysis of the vasoconstrictor fibers in the 
anterior roots of the spinal cord. 
6. S t'l~:,:na tion in the pos t-arteriols.r bed. 
They present a study of 243 consecutive clinical cases, 
in which spinal anesthesia was induced by various 
drugs, procaine, nupercaine, pontocaine, intracaine, 
and monocaine, and classify the fall in mean arterial 
pressure according to the following index: 40% of 
normal up as severe, 20 to 39% as moderate, 1 to 19% 
12 
as slight. Their results are: 30% severe, 40% moderate, 
21% slight, and 9% none. The important observation is 
made, that the fall in blood pressure began after 
surgical manipulation in practically all cases. On 
the basis of their experience, they emphasize the use 
of ephedrine, the use of oxygen, and the role of the 
surgeon in the treatment of the hypotension. Evidence 
in support of theory number 6 (page 11) is presented 
from a review of the literature and condensed as 
follows: (1) deoreased venous pressure, (2) decreased 
cardiac output, (3) increased arterio-venous oxygen 
difference. They state the reverse of these should 
hold with moderate reduction of blood pressure due 
to vasodilatation. 
In the discussion following the presentation of 
this paper, Dr. stuart s. Cullen, Iowa City, made this 
criticism: 
tI ••• It is difficult to reconcile this arterioiar 
competence with the incompetent post-arteriolar 
vessels. Must we assume that sympathetic impulses 
are non-essential to maintenance of tone of the 
arterioles and essential to maintenance of tone 
in post-arteriolar capillaries? The evidence 
presented Qoes not exclude relative degrees of 
arteriolar incohlpetence ••• does not seem 
logical to assume 'vasomotor defense' is lodged 
entirely in trle post-al-teriolar bed in view of 
anb. tomic evidence of r lcn sympa trletic sUjJply to 
arterioles." 
Reply by Papper: 
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!lOur thesis is t[lat arter'iolar c.ilutntion is not 
an important factor in normal man, not oqerated 
on, under the stanuard conditions of our investi-
e:ation hypotension is due to drop in cCirdiac 
output from failure of circulation in the post-
arteriolar bed. In surgery, vr('ether due to super-
imposed arteriolar vasodilatation or failure of 
arteriolar constriction beyond normal tone, I 
can' t say. It 
"We suggest the fall in blood pressure is ~ue to 
reo"Liction in cardiac output in c~):lSequ6nce of 
venous stazns.tion. This is essentially the 
in terpretation of Gray and Parsons. 'I'heir 
emphasis on the venous siae follows tne lons-
es taolis.lled preceaen t of Yandell Henderson." 
In reviewing tLe a-oove w:)rk, it shoulu be Irien tioned 
tbat one outsta.'1.ding difference in l;lCln and animals was 
recorded, namely, the response to cqa anoxia and postural 
changes. Accordin8 to Smith anu associates~3in animals 
"W1der spinal ane..,thesla, tilere is a characteristic 
" "inverted lt response to tnese agents, which they state, 
are in unas thetized anirr.als pr-essor stimuli. In man, 
however, they tried all tDese ruethods or producing 
the inverted or depressor response without success, 
although no pressor response Ws.s obtained. This would 
seem to inaicate the aangers of drawing analoe;ies 
14 
between the two in certain aspects of spinal anesthesia. 
Goodman and Gilman8 cite the above report and say, 
in esse~'lCe, that tl~e hemouynamic eviuence is logically 
considered, but that the salutary effect of ephedrin is 
dif1'icult to explain upon the oasis of venous stacnation. 
'Yney believe that a final solution of' tne problem 
awai ts ::uany determinations of venous pressure and 
card.iac ou tpu.ts, under spinal anes tnesia. 
It seems to tn.is reviewer, that, Seevers and Waters2l 
have made a wise statement when they say that the whole 
question is extremely cO:-:lplex and the circul&tory changes 
are a resultant of many forces, no one of which should 
be emp,nasized to the exclusion of any other. Certain 
aberrant phenomena, acco~ripanying and occurrin[~ as 
sequelae of spinal anesthesia, amonG which may De 
mentioneci nausea and vomiting, permt1nent paralyses, 
cranial nerve paral:rses ana c;::1emical meningi tis, have 
never been satisfactorily explained. 4 ,11,12,16 
A cogent argument against the venous stagnation 
theory is provided by tne carciiac outputs of Burch and 
Harrison5 on Qogs, in which they founa t;"lS t tt:.e arterial 
pressure declined from 50 to 60% of tne control values 
before tne outputs were lowered; al thouC:h the lowering 
did bear a relation to the a:::lOunt of 1'all in Dlood 
pressure, the drop in carciiac output bein?; somew.tlat 
proYJortional to the drop in arterial pressure. 'rhe 
lowering of cardiac output should precede the hypo-
tension accordin~ ~o the concepts of Smith et a1. 
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The question of s-;Y,1!0athetic tonic vasomotor control 
to thernusculature of tne forearm nas apparently been 
decided in the affirmative 0:; the experiments of 
3arcroft and associates~ Their results tenQ to 
negate the hypothesis, aiscussed in the early portion 
of this paper, trlat the sympathetic nervous system has 
no norrllal tonic vasomotor con trol , but perhaps becomes 
opera ti ve in ti.mes of stress. 'rheJ also show that the 
hyperemia results from the abolition of vasomotor tone 
rather than general skeletal muscle tone, and in 
addition r-ule out any contributory effect of skin 
vasodilatation. 
In a study of 20 normal inciividuals, Gresory, 
Lindley, and Levine9produced anes thesia 22 ti:lles by 
sub-aracr-illoid inj ection of 61 tiler 150 mgm. procaine 
hydrochloriQe in 3 c.c. of suinal flued, or 100 memo 
in 2 c.c. of spinal fluid. Anesthesia to the height 
of the thir'd rio an teriorly was produced in one, above 
the nipple in one, and to the umoi1icus or above in six, 
below in two;not reported in the others. In no case 
was there any severe depression in arterial pressure. 
':Phe maximal average fall VJas 7 mm. sys tolic and 6 mm. 
diastolic, measured by auscultation in 10. Similar 
slie;ht chanr::es in the first 12 were reported. 
These results have recently been confirmed by 
other investigators who also used normal subjects 
(9 altogether) and 150 mgm. doses of procaine hydro-
1 °d 13 cn orl e. 
These reports seem to present the exception 
rather than the rule; however, they were the largest 
series found on normal indiviauals. An example of 
conflicting results is the publication of Goldfarb, 
Proviser, and Koster? rrhey found that the average 
of systolic and diastolic pressure fell in 59 out of 
60 cases observeQ. The amount of fall was 81 rnm. to 
2 rnm of Mercury. 
150 mgm. of Procaine hydrochloride was employed 
in mos t pa tien ts, who consis ted of sure;ical pa tien ts, 
convalescents, and volunteers, as controls. Venous 
pressure, circulation time, blood volume, pulse rate, 
16 
and careiac output (by the acetylene method of Grollman) 
were also measured. From a statistical analysis of' 
their data, (after l"isher), the:>; concluded that there 
was a significant fall in cardiac output, pulse rate 
and venous pressure; and. an incr'ease in circulation 
time associb.ted with spinal anesthesia in man. However, 
all tilese tests were not carried out upon all pa~ients • 
.£i'or example, venous pressure was measured in 9, and 
cardiac output was measured in 10 SUbjects, since it 
was not feasiole to carry out all tests in all subjects. 
Nevertheless, controls were run on all rl1easuremen ts, 
in order to provide comps.risons in the determination 
of probability that the tiifference was not Que to 
samplins. 
From a consideration of the foregoing evidence, 
it would seem tout it has not yet been aefinitely 
establisned tnat a moderatel-:l high level of spinal 
anesthesia, produced wi th a dosage of ~.Jrocaine hydro-
chloride in the neighborhood of 150 mgm., can result 
17 
in any but an insignificant hypotension in normal, 
unoperated man. On the other hand, similar levels 
ootained witti similar dosages of procaine hytirochloride 
can cause severe hypotension in surgical patients, 
leading to the logical conclusion that surgery intro-
duces an im)ortant factor in the pathocenesis of the 
hypotension. This factor may be of several components; 
the apprehension of the patient in facing an operation, 
the nervous stimulation incident to the trauma of the 
operation, and the oloou loss as a resl ... lt of the opera-
tive procedure. Coincidental with these mechanisms, 
the vasomotor defense may be depressed by the spinal 
ill'lesthesia. This conclusion of course rests upon the 
assumption that the premise stated in the first sentence 
is correct. This premise may be either confirmed or 
rejected by future eviaence. 
Smith, Rovenstine, Goldring, Chassis and Ranges23 
18 
report a series of 21 subjects receiving ftl1ightt spinal 
anesthesia. Because the investi£;ations of Smith & 
associates introduce some radical Clew concepts as to 
the etiolou;y of t.ne circulatory changes observed, 
namely that the hypotension is due to stagnatior.. in 
the post-arteriQlar vessels, not as a consequence of 
any iY'lterference with tonic control of these vessels 
but as a result of loss of the massaeing effect of 
the sKeletel muscles involved and perhaps some pooling 
in the splanchnic re:.:~ion, their paper is quoted. ex-
tensively below. 
1I1I'hese are observations on 21 subjects given 
high spinal anes triesia, an inves tiga tion ;)1' the 
effects of anesthetic denervation in normal man, 
unco:-::iplica ted oy surgical intervention, on the 
circulation with particular reference to the 
vascular bed of the kid...."l.ey. It is concluaed that 
under oasal conditions, the renal arterioles are 
distinctlJ autonomous, in the sense that the 
renal vascular tone is not affected OJ anesthetic 
denervation. Our ooservations further suggest 
that the arteriolar bed. generally, apart from the 
skin, possesses considerably more autonomy than 
is generally attributed to it, sufficient, in fact, 
in the normal inCliviaual supine ana at rest, to 
maintain 811 essentially normal pressure. "iNe find 
no evidence of significunt arteriolar dilatation 
during high spinal anesthesia, such reduction in 
blood pressure as occurs beins attributible, we 
believe, to diminished circulating blood volume 
in consequence of dilatation of the capillaries, 
venules, and veins."23 
It is pointed out that the iaea ~f tonic sym9athetic 
f''"!tivity isoased. largely upon animb.l experiments which 
are seriously complicated by general anes trlBsia, venous 
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dilatation, etc., not applicable to normal animals, 
and certainly not to man. Eighteen SUbjects, two of 
which were anesthetized to T2, s~stolic and ciastolic 
pressures equal to or aoove control levels. In re-
maining sixte~n, there was some aecrease in sJstolic, 
diastolic or both. Systolic fell more than aiastolic 
in every iYlstance except except number 18. In all 
but five, diastolic maintained at 60 mm. Hg. or above, 
and five did not fall below control lavel. TIle average 
of 14 as given in a taole are equal to a drop of -14%. 
"The type of blood pressure response observed 
here is, from the point of view of r.:.emodsnamics, 
not consonant with arteriolar ailatation. 'ine 
fact that oiastolic pressure may nJt fall at all, 
that it rarely falls below 60 mm. Hg., and tdat 
it invariably falls less tnan tne s:>,stolic pressure, 
is directly opposed to the changes to be expected 
during arterlolar dilatation. Excluding for- the 
moment any volume changes in the post-arteriolar 
bed, arteriolar dilatation ~1lUSt in principle reduce 
the peripher·al resistance arld therefore at a constant 
cardiac output, the uiastolic pressure; if arteriolar 
ciila tation pr'ogresses, it leads to circulatory 
collapse. 'merefore , moderate arter-iolar dilatation 
should lead to su.ostantial increb.se in pulse pres-
sure at the expense of diastolic pressure. Insofar 
as increased capillary volume results from the 
arter-iolar dilatation, it can only affect this 
picture by exagserating those CJ::langes. Opposed to 
the tendency of artiolar vasodilatation to lower 
systolic pressure will be any increase in caraiac 
output as a result of increased venous pressure. 
It is conceivable that with moderate dilatation, 
this pressor factor would balance the ciepressor •••• tt23 
In a recent aiscussion of tne return of blood to 
the heart, Roberts18 seriously questions the time-honored 
concept tbat the mechanical actions of skeletal muscles 
on the veins of the extremities, ana the valves in 
the veins tne:nselves, are the most importttnt factors 
in propellinG blood from the capillaries thr-ouc::h the 
veins to the right aeart. 5e reasons against tnis 
hypothesis as follows: 
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1. Skeletal muscles can only force as much 01000 through 
the veins as is supplied from the capillaries and 
arteries, therefore tney cannot incI'Ge.se alood flow. 
2. If the skeletal muscles act like a purnp, they should 
increase low pressure to h12h pressure. This aoes not 
occur in the veins, since the blooa proceeCis from an 
area of hiGh ~ressuI'e (capillaries) to low pressure 
(veins) • 
3. If SLlch massa2;ing action is exerted oy tile sl{eletal 
muscles, as much wJula be exerted in a reverse ciirection 
toward the capillar'ies, as in a forwara Clirection, 
toward the right heart. 
4. Muscular tone has been held to be i.mportant in 
assisting venous return. 
5. Valves are present anI) in the larger veins, therefore 
their action in preventing reverse flow is not 
necessary in smaller veins. Also, it is pc:>ssible 
that the action of valves is to keep the blood 
enterins larger veins from trioutaries, from flowing 
in the wron[ direction. 
• 
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6. In man, the erect posture can be held for some 
two hours with cmly slie;ht movement oJ.' the ~nuscles. 
7. Finally Roberts believes taat tae import~nce of the 
heart in t~1e ;-;}ovemcn t 01' the alood. has been 1..L.'1der-
estin:ated. lYe thinks it is ql..dte possible for the 
heart to ci:r-cli.li. .. -;.te the blooo 80:clpletely, vii thout:; 
the necessity of postlAlating assist0..nce from 
skeletal :llUscle. 
Qfco ... l.r'se, these views ar-e Qiametrically opposed 
to tIl-OSe of lllOst standard textboo:i{s anu to those of 
Y. ~;:e~1del>son., as quoted by Ciunther, VillO partlc i . ..l.larly 
c.ae...r:lpions tl:e inportance of a venopr'esso1' 1:lecJ:1anism. 
Some evidence has been o1'1'61'ed by Gunt.rwrlOet aI, 
that muscle tonus, in man is essential for the L"laintens.nce 
of veno1.:<.S pressure. They state that tne;/ have never 
observed a low venous pressure with a no~nal intra-
muscular pressure (which latter pl?essure they believe 
due to th.e presence of tonus, when aoove lS mm. saline), 
nor' have t.lley ever observed a low venous pr'essU.re 
without a low level for intrar;luSCl.llar fl1'6SSura. Also, 
the,:; have found t:nat injection of .Cl1L"nan plas~na raised, 
first Intr8.rrlliscular pr-assure then V8nous press,_lre, from 
low levels to normal or aiJove during sur2;ical procedures 
in which these levels haci declined in tne saae sequence. 






muscular pressure (muscle. tonus) is tile primary factor 
preceeding cnffilGes in the venopressor mechanisn. 
'l'he vuliai ty of asst"-~1l1n[, intramuscular' pressure a 
measure of tonus has recently been questioned14• Also, 
from ti:le same authors, proof has been offered treat there 
is no skeletal muscle tone (measured by isouetric levar) 
thus the effect of lowered r:luscular t,_me producing in 
unanesthetized animals a drop in venous pressure would 
be questionable. 
In this connection, Ornsteln15 has shown that by 
proc5.1cing contractions of skelet,:;,l nuscle by a faradic 
current, he could raise tr.e venous pressure in normal 
In.a..'1. His res"".l ts wi t:n patiee} ts in SL1'-.lch Bnd under spinal 
anesthesia are not extensive enough to permit 81ly eon-
elusions. However, he subscribes to the oelief that loss 
of muscle tone accounts for the lowered venous pressure 
and. ensuin~; arterial hypotension in spinal anesthesia. 
It does not seem that this aut.i.lor has rerne::loeI'cd t£l8..t 
such a proced·..:..re as he uses may stimUlate afferent nerves 
sufflcientl-y to produce an increase in I-ate and amplitude 
of respiration, which woula in turn raise venous pressure 




Spinal anes thes ia in t:-ne do;c, flas been exhaus ti vely 
inves tlsated by Schneider19 in Gerraany. :lis studies 
covered two years; fifty-seven dOGs were used. Pernocton 
WIlS used as a basal ancstl'le'cic. 'l'he Rein thennos tro _ffiur 
was used extensively anci olooutJressures in the bracr-.cic:l 
artery recol'cieci 01)tlC2,11y by means 01' a Prank cupsule. 
The fall in ar·tdrial i,iressure was a Clost constant iind-
ing with ~oses of novocaine sufficient to prevent COll-
plete vasoconstrictive c~:r;lpensation. Accompanying the 
fall in pressure VIas an incre<.~sed flow in the femoral 
artery and vein, a decreased flO"l"l in trie brachial artery 
and ITlesenteric artery. ITo cbanges in r'espiration were 
noted. r':;:he kiciney showed increased flmv from the renal 
vein but a cessation of urine flow from the ureter. 
Decrease in muscle t.Jnus was found to ;)e a o.elayed 
contributory cause 01' the circulatory collapse, when the 
collapse occur'red. !i~uscle tonus of sI<-eletal muscle was 
rneasared by loading a rmscle wi th one to two kco "veichts 
so that cha~20s in lensth caused & c~~nge in resistance 
in an electrical circ_,_it. As a resL.;.lt of :(ds investi-
gations, he is driven to the conclusion that the chler 
cause 01' the hypotension is a "bleeding" into the vessels, 
vii th a failure of venous relJurn. Pl'o=r-essive decline in 
Is l:;~port8.nt accessory 
factor. Veri tal was founo to be t.ne best remedy. 
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It is interestinp; to note thut pnew;lojJlethysmocraphic 
lfwasuremen ts in :flb.n under s pin1:5.1 anes thesia of the i'inE:ers 
and toes, snov,ed 8. compe~lS,- tory Ii ESOCOdS tr-ic 'cion in the 
fin:~:ers, a vasodil~ tb. tion in t:ne toes, and no cIHin~.::es 
in ulood pressure and. heart route. I,iine nonnal subjects 
wer'e used and no surGery viaS perfoI'bed13 • 
Schuberth20pref'ers to c[;'.ll the syn:pto:m cOi:J.plex which 
at times accompanies spinal .s..nest:C.esia, SEock, because 
of t~le tfperipL,eral circu.latory insufficiencylt. 'l'his 
condi tion, he says, includes hYlJo tension, braci:yc8,rdia, 
pallor, cold s'lveat, L:.aisposition "~nd vondting. This is 
qui te ciii'ferent frOG s~l~)ck Que to hemorrhage or trauma, 
since he found no aecrs:.:.se in circul~,ting blood volu..ile 
i::1. the r'f.iobi t &1:1u 'ene cat. Eight auric'ul~H' pressure in 
the raooi tu.ncier s)in~l anestL,esia sil.Owed no ClHlD':c:e or 
a sli;~-,Lt 1'all wi th a notaole fall in arterial pressure. 
j,'easurer:ient of cardiac output (Fickprinciple) in rabbits 
fild in man (Grollman's method), showeQ a decrease after 
spinul anes tllesi a. Arterial oxyc.:en co'' ten t emu. venous 
oxygen content &lso were dil._inisned, the latter mor'e than 
the former. However', &.rtbrial oxy;~en sE_t1,;.ration was not 
decreased. Since the hematocrit was lowereu, it was 
concluded tl-lat this caused the decI'ensed arterial oxygen. 
Vi tal capacity in .:.llE.D showed no cons tant chanS'~e. He thinks 
t.here is a displaee::nent of tne eellular ele:::1ents of the 
blood toward the capillaries. 
Another ap.oroach to tne ~)I':) jle:!:: 01' fall in Dlood 
pressure with spinal s.nes1::-:esia h2S aeen usco. by at 
least two ~roups of investibators.3,26 
One E:r'oup W:::l0 used cats ana another group who 
usee. dogs had similar results, narnely a no taole cir'op 
in !o.1.rteroial pressur'e wi ttl spinal anestLi.esia in a 
control series; while only sliGht or no fall of 
arter'ial pn;ssure tJok l)lace in fmother ser-ies after 
cOlIcple te para-vertebral sympa thec tomy. '.the ini tial 
pressure oei'OI'e spinal anestnesia was lower than in 
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the control group, WlLich night be expected, since blood 
pressure can De 1011l/ered in a.limals temporaril;y by this 
proce<.iure. Two !!1ouifica tions are sUi,:;sested by tJ.--:!.ese 
investigations; one, instead of using two sets of 
ani::1als, use onl)' one, determ::'r..ing tLe 01000. pressure 
Defore a,1Q after spinal anestnesia, then perfol'ming 
the surC'.or~, unci asain l'leasurin;c:; L;i:l.O {)ressure under 
spinal anestii.6sia; two, after- performinG the surE;ery, 
wait for four to six ~ontns until the pressure has 
risen closo to pre-operative levels, tLen detennine 
if any ch[L"1!~e occurs in spinal a~:1.estLesia. 
From ~Jis review of tae literature it seems clear 
tiwtLhe exact l)!iysiolo ,,,lcal cilan,~:es incio en t to spinal 
anesthesia are still to ue eluciaatea. The contriot;.ting 
circulatory factors are so co_~plex ~hat it becomes 
extremel~ difficult to follow each one in detai126 • 
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~herefore, in the follow ins s tud"J, careful ffiC£U3 1",I'ei:lerl ts 
o:C arteI'iul, venous anc r'isht auricular pressures were 
made irl tile hope that SO:Ee peI't.i.ne~1.t fbCts could be 
discovered a3 to chml;:;es in ti.i.ese pressures unGer tne 
influence 0: spirl&l &nesthesia. 
B. EXPLRB=ElJTAL l,iE'THODS 
Spinal puncttlre in the dog has oeen ciescribed as 
so simple th;e< tit is d.seo. routinely as a class pro-
cedure in pharmacology, or so difZicult that laminectomy 
is performed in lieu of it. In view of t.rl.ese wide 
differ'ences of opinion and for the PUI'l)ose of c;sining 
more int.L?lute knowledGe of the a..natomy involved, several 
punctures were attempted in dead d02S. fl'hese attempts 
were not particL:IG.rl~/ ini'ol';:1ative, and an accurate 
pictu.re of anatomicci.l I'elations was nut ,)btclined until 
later, 1;",:.;.en after several s'"ccces sL\.<l spinal PUI1C tUl"eS 
and arles tnesia, one w<~s u:i1successi'ul. 'i'.ais GO,·,ts 
lunbar spine vw..s Clissected out and cle2.ned. It v.as 
found t.c&t,ecnlihe the lu:moar vertebr·8.e of nan, tLose 
of the dog eX:.i.ioi tea a STeat degree of' overlapping of 
the spinous processes, this uownVv&rc;. curvatu.re of t.he 
processes ~rotectinG ~De inter-verteoral space tnrough 
which the neeQ16 sho1..<la oe thn..i.s t. 'l'hls f:Lndins indicates 
that 101' s<lccessi"u.l spinal puncture as Great a de3ree 
of flexion of' the vert6~oral column as possii..)le silould 
be produced and ~:Laintained dUI'inf~ tne oper'ation. 
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From a total of sixteen trials, twelve spinal 
punctures "Yore s-I.lccossfully completed. '.die only 
cri terioYl 1'or entr'ance of trJ.e sU~ccl'achnoid spacE) was 
spinal fli..!.id dripping i'ro:-.l the needle. Since all dOGs 
used were anesthetizou ~ith intravenous sin~le doses 
of sodium barbi tal, 250 111s"m/K:;, the attainmel'lt of 
spinal &11eS tlJ.0sia 1Has as sUiiled ufter' loss of' patellar 
reflexes, which loss \vas in all eXl,)0riments iJnlI1edia tely 
present af'tL;l' true spinal puncture and. injection of 
procaine. 
'The mean arteribl in'essure was determined in tIle 
firs t elGht docs by a single arm f.1ercury manometer 
connected to a needle and sYI'inge o'j a three-way 
stopcock. As soon as the femoI'al artery was e:1tered 
0":/ Girect puncture, without cuttin._: CLown on the vessel, 
blood flowin~; into the syringe forced the plunf_er back 
and the cock was turneu to con~ect directl~ witn the 
manometer. 'rhe sin;:::le· anll manOfJE)ter had previously 
ceeD cGllora ted a;::ains t a ci . .:n ... Jle arm rr:ercury ".J.anOlneter. 
Venous pressure wasi;leasured in the femol'al vein by the 
Sartle ':.18ti:lOd, except physioloCical saline in a E:r'o.uu1;:;.ted 
tuoe Vlas e,;i1.) loy cd. In ~oth instances, zero pressure 
iV~1S tal~en a,;ainst the atmosphere witn ti.J.e neeale at 
arterial ana venous levels respectively. 
t.C18 1'1.,,:Llt Gxternb.l jugulEJ.r vein and Intr;)Q1.lcing a 
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ureteral cat.Geter until tL.e tip r'osted in tHe rignt 
aUl'iele. In t~e first ro~r experi~ents a e~rved 
blass cannula was used in.s teao. 01' 2, ur·eteral ea theter. 
Autopsies ,vere perfurmed after' :::LClst 8f til.e eX.geri-
ments tmG. t:t1e posi tion oi' t.ile eel trwter aeter.l'lned. In 
all .instsnces Lne tip WdS IJ:Ln;~ ":"n tnt;; Li.. lit auricle 
or at tDe junction of T.ilG sl..lperioI' vene. cava "vi tll th.e 
ri t auricle. Zero pressuros were ~eas~red &t tne 
same time a.~L:.inst tHe; atmospLLere 0,/ Inclsln~; l,Le 
ri::'ht auricle widely anc.. i·1,~si1lr::.[: OLtt the olooo~ v,i th 
~le last fo~r exp~rimen~s were carrle~ o~t wltn 
in t:10~su.al £t18n~ler, Kith an arterial cannula In t,he 
feni()T'&l artery. IntLe last tHree, OX;] Len consllidptlon 
ana. respirE.tory "'Linute volu~ile were calc~late<i from the 
record supplied a spirometer attached to the 
• trac{:..es.l ctmnula. ~he spirometer was kept filled with 
oxygen. 
In t:,e first ei[).l.t e:x-perLnents all ~-;leasurer;ients 
were carl'ied oc;.t wi tLi tl18 dOE in the supineposi tion, 
the anir::18 .. 1s boing- retUl'Dco.. trJ.ence after sub-ari.icnnoid 
inj 8ction 0':;:' the ane.s t-,le tic £isent. 1)o;s nine and ten 
were tUlo8ci to tile lateral,)odl tion j\..i.S t Defore 
injection .':tnd left tDere after i ts co,::;·~pletion. ~Tumocrs 
eleven SIlU twelve v,ere injected wnile in the st;.pine 
position. This was accomplished by placing the dogs 
on a table with an open center throughout its whole 
length. 
Mongrel dogs of rather constant size were used. 
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It was found that spinal puncture was performed more 
easily on the larger dogs. In most experiments 4 hours 
elapsed between induction of general anesthesia and 
spinal anesthesia. 
~ RESULTS ~ DISCUSSION 
The most striking result, as taken from an 
analysis of the data presented in Table 9, is an 
apparently anomalous finding of no change at all in 
mean arterial pressure in two experiments; while in 
two others, the dogs died, one after fifteen minutes 
and the other after eighty minutes, evidently because 
of spinal anesthetic, since the blood pressure dropped 
to 40 mm. Eg. in one and to 38 mm. Hg. in the other 
from initial levels of 124 and 115. The deaths were 
presumed to be due to circulatory failure inasmuch as 
respiratory movements were present up to the moment 
that the heart ceased beating. On another occasion 
this low level was reached without a fatality, but the 
pressure was 78 Mm. Hg. before injection, 22 mm. lower 
than any others in the series. 
Alterations in venous pressure were found, but 
in different directions, being raised in seven and lowered 
in four. In four out of eleven cases, the change was 
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1J..1A!jLE 9 
:EXP.: 0 • 0 • • • • ..
:DOG#: • • • DOSAGE 0 • • • • 
• • • Pr.tr~!. : • • • 
• • • · • • • • 
e • • • · • • • • • • • 
• 1 · 108 • 108 • 65 • 116 • Oto12 :-8toO · 21.7: 3.6 ee.: • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • · 5% sol. : • • • • .. • • · · • 2 • 124 • 114 • 72 • 84 • Oto15 • Oto10: 22.3: 3.2 ee.: • • • • • • • 
• • · • • ec • • :10% sol.: • • • • • • • • 
• 3 • 118 • 84 :137 • 100 • 5t020 • • 22.2: 2.5 ee.: • · • • • • • • • • · • · · • ::10% sol.: • • • · · • · · • 4 · 105 • 105 · 73 · 88 0 -10toj10:-5toj5: 19.2 :25Or@n ~e.: • • • · • • • • • • • • · · ::pR "'S a1. : · · • • · • • • • 5&: 138 • 50 :130 • 52 • • -- • 27.7: 2.5 ee.: · · · · • • • • .' • · • • · :10% sol.: • • • • • · · • • 6 • 108 • 82 :100 • 70 • -10 • -20 • 18.7 :25Ongn in: • · • • • • • • • · · • · · .' :2ccSp.F.: • · · • • • • .. • 7 · 142 • 88 · 65 • 63 • 12 :-25(1): 18 .8 : 400rq?;m in: · · • • • • • • • · · .' .. 10(2) : :200 Sp.F.: · 8b ; • · • • .. • 124 : (J.)45 • 72 • • .. · 25.6 : 30<lJ:en in • • • • • • : .... : :(2)40 • .' 0 • .. :~c Sp.F. • .. • • .. 
• 9 • 78 :(1)57 0 76 · 137 · -15to-13: -5 · 19.9: 30<lne;n in · · · • • · · · :(2)36 • · • • .. :&0 Sp.F. • · · · • • • • 10c: 115 :(1)'52 :(~ • 63 • -2 • · 25. 3: &X.l:ngn-2.8 • · • • • • • :(2)38 :(2)57 · · • .. :cc Sp.F. · lld; • • •. • • 100 • 87 • 44 :(1) 55 :No zero reading • 18.9: * · • · · · • · .. ::(~ 44 : ann elevation Post.: • · · • • · • 12 · 134 · 110 · 75 · 80 : (1 )-3 :-4to-6: 19.8:30~ in: • • • • • · • • • • :(2)j3 · • :2cc Sp.F.: • • • • .. • • 
• • · · • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • 
a. Considerable blood loss produced. 
b. Exitus 80 minutes after injection. 
c. Exitus 15 minutes after injection. 
d. Explained in detail by graph. 
* 2.4 grams total Procaine Hydrochloride - 7 doses. 
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not significant, amounting to only 5 Mm. saline in 
either direction. Even less significant were the 
changes in right auricular pressure. Thus it appears 
that it cannot be decided from the data whether venous 
or right auricular pressures are raised or lowered in 
consequence of spinal anesthesia, or for that matter 
whether there is ever any change. Possibly a larger 
series would be more informative. 
The importance of anoxia as an etiological factor 
in the hypotension of spinal anesthesia has been 
variously stressed? A priori, one would think that 
the mechanism should be as follows: No effect until 
the level of anesthesia involves most of the inter-
costal nerves to give a paralysis of thoracic respiration. 
Schuberth (loc. cit.) has shown by measurements in the 
rabbit and in man that this paralysis does not necessarily 
result in a diminution of tidal air. Thus if we assume 
that increased excursions of the diaphragm compensate for 
the thoracic respiratory paralysis, at this stage there 
will not be anoxic anoxia present. However, if the 
anesthetic level rises high enough to involve the 
phrenic nerves, complete respiratory paralysis will 
ensue. precipitating circulatory failure, probably 
through both direct anoxemia of heart muscle and of medul-
lary centers. It has been demonstrated by numerous 
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workers that artificial respiration will restore the 
circulation after the collapse resulting from perfusion 
of the cisterna magna with procaine. This finding 
supports such an explanation. 
In the series reported here, respiratory minute 
volume was calculated by measuring volume with a 
spirometer (previously calibrated with air) filled 
with oxygen and counting the respiratory rate. This 
was of course possible only in the last four dogs of 
the series in which tracings were made with the 
kymograph and in only two were complete results obtained. 
Experiment number eleven is unique in that serial 
injections of procaine were made rather than a single 
injection as in all the others. The essential findings 
are illustrated by the graph on the following page. It 
will be seen that respiratory minute volume did not 
decrease. Also, the blood pressure was well maintained 
until the very last. This latter unusual finding is 
f 
hard to explain, in view of the many separate doses 
administered. It was necessary to give 600 mgm. of 
procaine before any appreciable effect could be obtained. 
After the first 100 mgm., patellar reflexes disappeared, 
indicating at least a low spinal anesthesia. CoTui 
(loc. cit.)states that higher doses of intraspinal 
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produce comparable effects. This may be one explanation: 
the action of the nervous tissue in "fixing" the local 
anesthetic and the fact that spinal fluid in approxi-
mately two cc. amounts were withdrawn each time in 
order to dissolve the procaine to make the injecting 
solution, may be another. In any event it is clear 
that the level of anesthesia never rose high enough 
to involve the phrenic nerves or medullary centers 
except possibly after the one gram dose; we were not 
able to continue the record long enough to see. 
In Experiment No. 12 the average of three separate 
calculations of respiratory minute volume was 4.97 liters. 
Fifteen minutes ai'ter injection r.m.v. was 4.50 liters; 
nineteen minutes after injection r.m.v. was 4.75 liters. 
These changes are slight. The fall in blood pressure 
was only 24 mm., from 134 to 110 mm mercury as can be 
seen from the tracing. A tracing of Experiment 9 isa1so 
presented merely to illustrate general features. 
Bradycardia is commonly reported in man with spinal 
anesthesia. It is not so easily demonstrated in the dog, 
in fact it is doubtful if it occurs, according to this 
data: as counted in Experiment No. 9 - 168 before injection, 
200 after injection; in Experiment 10 - 168 before 
injection, 158 after; Experiment No. 8 - 196 after; 
Experiment No.4, 186 before, 170 after. 
/00 
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The impression is gained from these observations 
that an exact interpretation of vascular and circula-
tory changes transpiring under spinal anesthesia awaits 
a more thorough knowledge of the underlying physiology, 
particularly that of the sympathetic nervous system. 
The findin6s of no change in blood pressure in 
three experiments are in good agreement with those of 
22 Shaw, et.al., who found in six dogs under spinal 
anesthesia with no general anesthetic, a rise in blood 
pressure in one, no change in one, and a fall in four. 
~ SUMMARY ~ CONCLUSIONS 
Studies on spinal anesthesia were carried out in 
the dog. Contrary to the prevailing opinion mean 
arterial pressure does not always drop as a result 
of the procedure. On the other hand, similar intra-
spinal dosages of procaine hydrochloride resulted in 
the death of two dogs. While this is difficult to 
explain satisfactorily, it is felt that it must be due 
to a higher ascenscion of the drug in the sub-arachnoid 
space so that it acted on medullary centers, with 
perhaps an appreciable difference in maintenance of 
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